
ELEMENT
A small stove that delivers
big heat when you need it

Perfect for tight spots, corners or smaller 

rooms and cabins that still call for ample warmth,  

the Element stove steps up to the challenge with  

big heating performance. Equipped with 

electronic ignition and a generous-for-its-size 

45-pound hopper, it delivers all the features  

and reliability of a genuine St. Croix stove in 

a more compact footprint.

genuine stoves  •  www.stcroixstoves.com

Shown with Matte Black Accents

Gold Plated

Nickel Plated

ACCENTS AVAILABLE IN TWO 
OTHER CUSTOM FINISHES



ELEMENT FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

1919 Highway 34
Waco, NE 68460

www.stcroixstoves.com

1Heating capacity will vary with home construction and climate. 
2Hopper capacity will vary depending on the weight and volume of the fuel.
3Efficiency ratings are verified by an independent lab.
4Burn rate and BTUH will vary with fuel.

Safety test statement tested per: ASTM/E1509 UL1482,  
CAN/ULC 5627 B 366.2M/APFI/ASTM/E1509
Oregon Administrative Rules: 814-23-900 thru 814-23-909
Power requirements: 120 Volts AC (Ignition: 400-500 watts,  
Steady State: 200-250 watts)

Products, specifications and prices subject to change without notice. 
Consult our Owner’s Manuals for all final dimensions. St. Croix products 
are manufactured in the U.S.A.

Digital Controls & SmartStat
St. Croix pellet stoves come equipped with touch pad 
digital controls that feature automatic lighting and 
relighting. The control hides out of view when it’s  
not in use, providing a sleek look. And with the  
St. Croix SmartStat system, your stove will give you  
the convenience of hands-off temperature control.

VersaGrate Cleaning System
All St. Croix pellet stoves feature the  
self-cleaning VersaGrate system that  
allows the burning of a variety of pellet 
fuels. The grate scraper lets you easily 
clear away any residual ash into the convenient front ash drawer while 
the stove is running. That means you can burn your stove for extended 
periods between cleanings.

Easy to Fill Hopper
A range of hopper capacities on St. Croix stoves 
means you can get a pellet stove that’s a perfect 
fit for your lifestyle. All units have top-loading 
hoppers so you can quickly and easily add fuel 
to the fire.

Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger  
& Built-In Tube Scraper 
The stainless steel heat exchanger is made of the highest-quality, 
corrosion-resistant metal, and the built-in tube scraper makes cleaning it 
quick and easy.

Durable, Ceramic Glass 
All St. Croix stoves are made with durable, 
ceramic glass that not only allows you a 
clear view of the fire, but also makes the 
stoves safer for your home.
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Reliable heat. Renewable fuel.
At St. Croix, sustainability is an important part 
of our story. Naturally, our pellet stoves are 
fueled by renewable sources that heat your 
home in an environmentally responsible way.

Width 20 3⁄8"

Height 30 5⁄8"

Depth 20"

Vent Size 3" rear vent

Heating Capacity1 Up to 1,800 sq. ft.

Hopper Capacity2 45 lbs.

Efficiency3 81.1%

Burn Rate4 (lbs./hr.) 1.25-4.5

BTUH4 Up to 40,000

Ash Drawer Yes

Electronic Ignition Yes

Digital Controls  Yes

Room Thermostat Yes

Shipping Weight 255 lbs.


